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CEMENT MERGER 
UP IN COMMONS

WARLIKE PREPARATIONS 
CONTINUE WITH HOPE OF 

PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT
NEWS OF FATAL ? 

ACCIDENT KEPT

LANSDOWNE CAN 
COUNT ON 300

1

!

Government to Deal 
With Charges Made 

By Sir Sanford

;Latest Arrangement -is 
That Bill Will Pass 

in Lobby

Employees at Woolwich Arsenal 
Working Overtime in Antici

pation of Conflict

Necessity of Insurance of Vessels in 
Case of War With Germany Over 
Moroccan Embroglio a GravëVroblem 
—Germany Sees Danger of “Black 
Army” Crossing the Rhine

■
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m.mmmi tmm & ** FARMERS’ BANK CASECRISIS NOT FORCED
Hon. Mr. Fielding Points Out 

That Government Should Not 
Have Treated This Institution 
Different From Other Banks—* 
Anti-Gambling Evidence Printed

%
Ei

Neither P arty Wishes to See Up 
per House Swamped With 
New Barons—Lord St Aldmyn 
Will Lead Fifty Peers Into 
Government Lobby

His Wife One of Five Victims Of 
Auto Crash

AT GRADE CROSSING

>
n

l
•••• ?

Ml!
(Special to Times)/

Right Hon. Frederick E. Smith, Union
ist member for Wajdon Division of Liver
pool, who took part in Monday’s demon
stration against Prime Minister.

London, July 28—It is reported that 
'"Lord St. Aldwyn has pledged himself to 

lead fifty Unionist peers into the govern
ment lobby in support of the veto bill. 
This plan, while relieving Lord Lansdowne 
of the onus of voting against his own 
amendments to the bill, would insure its 
passage without resort to the creation of 
peers, as the government can rely upon fif
ty votes. in the house of lords from the 
Liberal peers, and it Is doubtful whether 
Lord Halsbury will succeed in taking fifty 
!nto the opposition lobby.
It is becoming increasingly evident that 

the “die hards” will not be able to “deliv
er the goods"-or in-other words to poll 
the peers to anything like the extent of 
the enactment of the constitutional amend
ment.

The effect of Wednesday night's ally at 
the dinner given in honor of the Earl of 
Halsbury. leader of the insurgent lords has 
been to send the whole company of mod
erates scurryitiil into the ranks of Lord 
Lansdowne and ' Adherents who Thursday 
afternoon totalled, ih the neighborhood of

Ottawa, July 28—In the* house of com< 
mons this morning H. H. Miller moved 
to have printed the evidence taken in con. 
nection with the hearings on the antiV 
gambling bill. He explained that owinf 
to an error of an official it had not been

\îRight Hon. James W. Lowther, speaker 
of the British House of Commons. ' .

where the employes in the factory ] *>r at Berlin, has modified-h,* ongmai

are working under the highest 
pressure.

i Driver Himself Killed, Attempted 
to Cross Six R. R. Tracks 
Immediately After Freight When 
Fast Express Came Along

I

ALGERINE AWAY ON 
IASI BEHRING SEA 

PATROL FOR SEALERS

REDUCTION IN 10L 
TARIF OPENS NEW 

MARKET FOR CANADA

and ÎB now askinjr'for a part 
,he French

programme, 
instead'of the whole coast published. The motion was agreed to.

Dr. Sproule brought to the attention oi 
the prime minister the allegations made 
by Sir Sandford Fleming in regard to the 
formation of the cement merger. He want* 
ed to know if the matter was not proceed* 
ed with in the house, if the government^ 
proposed to appoint a commission of in* 
quirv.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said in reply that 
the government -had hoped that the houW 
would deal, with the matter, but the prog
ress on reciprocity was so slow th^t there 
appeared to be little prospect qf that. Ht 
had not thought of apposing a cojpfr 
mission, but in the event of the house 

dealing with the matter the suggestion 
made was a good one, and it wmjlcFbe con
sidered.

Hon. MacKenzie King tabled a report of 
comparative prides; bringing up to more 
recent date the report made by Mr* 
Coates some time ago. In reply to ques
tions, he said this was but & continuation 
of >)r. Coatee; work. Experts had been 
engaged to ascertain the prices.

Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the bouse in* 
-to committee on t.he reciprocity résolu*, 
tions, ^

R. L. Borden asked if the government 
in view of it? refusal to. name a royal corn* 
mission to jp4iure'into the Farmers’ bank 
affairs would- undertake to place at the 
disposal of the house^ the report of the in
vestigations made tjy the curators as well 
as copies of all court proceedings.

Mr.. Fielding, after stating that tha 
government could see no reason why the 
Farmers’ bank should be dealt ahy differ
ently with than other hanks which 
failed, said that any reports £ZLdocuments 
which might reach the governny^t would 
be tabled.

E. B. Osier then made refer 
difference between himself and Mr. Field* 
ing as to whether he had advised Mr. Field* 
ing not to issue a certificate to.the Farm* 
ers1 bank.

Mr. Osier said that ^ after the deposi^ 
had been made he advised that. it was ^ 
fraud, and that he knew it from hie own 
knowledge. The minister was interested 
and anxious at the time. After the certi^ 
ficate was issued he again expressed hi* 
sorrow to the minister. I

Mr; Fielding had stated that if the cent 
tificate was not issued it would be saij 
that the government favored the larged 
banks.

Mr. Fielding replied that he would have 
been pleased had Mr. Osier given notice 

XT x, ! T T no T. 1 n Ji Of his intention to bring this matter up*New York, July 28-Paul Gerdle a sev- SQ that he wu]d have looked up Hansard 
enteen year old bellboy, slight of stature, tQ gee what the difference was between 
slick of attire, sharp featured and with tfaeir two statements. He did not think 
the smooth, sallow complexion of the that- bu8V men should be sure of conversai1 
youthful cigarette smoker, was arrested her. tiong wlljch took place vears before. He 
early today as the murderer of William remembered discussing the matter with! 
Harry Jackson, the aged Wall street brok- Mr 0sler guch was his own attitude of 
er, who was found brutally killed in his mind that had Mr. Osier given him any, 
hotel apartments on Forty-Fourth street ; reaj information he would gladly have ac* 
yesterday. An hour after the arrest, Çom- cepted it Ag it wag all he had was gewf 
missioner Dougherty and District Attorney expressions of fear as against the
Whitman brought out from the room ( swdrn testimony of the promoters of ther 
where they had been closeted with Le rale a n the law had been complied with,
the long typewritten confession which 

said the lad had dictated and

London, July 28—The necessity for n- 
suring thousand» ofagainst the 
risk of captiifg-l shlould a European war 
bre<ftbitçiti'S Ipulting both British and con- 
inental ship-owners and shippers to heavy

Pittsburg, Pa., July 28—(Canadian Press) 
—Dying of heart failure, at his home, 
John Reed, of this city, does not know of 
the accident last night in which his wife 

killed and his daughter seriously in-

:
;

Canadian and Japanese in WaWi e. 
Will fe^otified of Signing of 
Treaty Prohibiting Pelagic Seal
ing for 15 Years

expense.
Shipping to the value of many millions 

sterling has to be provided-for, German 
ship-owners and merchants are the heav
iest sufferers, and Hamburg underwriters 

yesterday • charging 10 per cent for 
war risks on steamers and their cargoes 
making the voyage between America and 
North German ports.

No Immediate Effect Likely to Fol
low Action of Congress, But 
Pinch in U. Si Market Would 
Send Buyers Here

was
jured. The fast state express struck an 
automobile in Wilkinsburg and the dead
are:— *

John Batchelor.
,Mrs. Mary F. Batchelor, aged seventy, 

his mother.
•Miss May Femley, aged twenty-one, of 

Cincinnati, Ohio, a niece of Batchelor, and 
a teacher at the Margaret Morrison Car
negie .school of- this city.

Mrs. John Reed, aged forty-five, of Wfl-

Seattle, July 27—The British sloop of 
Algerine, will sail for Behripfe Sea The measure passed by the United 

States Congress yesterday for the reduc
tion of the duty on raw wool 35 per cent, 
ad valorem and corresponding reduction 
of the duty on woolen articles, will not 
affect wool shipments from here, at the

war
next Monday from Comox, B. C., to take 
part in what - is expected to be the last 
Behring Sea seal patrol. The treaty just 
signed .by the four fur seal powers pro-

Hope for Settlement
Berlin, July 28-^It is believed in official 

circles that France and Germany will be 
able to untie the African knot by direct 
negotiations and without opening the door 
to the participation of Great Britain and 
the other powers. Rosy optimism, how
ever, is not manifested. Chancellor \oh 
JJttthmann-Hollweg and probably Foreign 
Secretary Baron Von Kiderlen Waecheter 
leave today to join Emperor William, who 
will arrive at Swinenmunde from his cruise 
in northern waters tonight.

Definite predictions would be misplaced 
until -after this -meeting. The foreign of
fice was fully prepared for Premier As
quith’s statement and now confirms that 
if had earlier assurances that Great Bri
tain would not intervene so long as Germ
any and France were trying to setÿe the 
matter directly, and also that Chancellor 
Lloyd-George’s was not meant as a veto 
of a Franco-German arrangement on the 
basis of a French Congo i understanding, as 
a section of the British press has intim
ated.

notno.
The government is going to give the Un

ionists plenty of time in which to com
pose their differences. Premier Asqpith, 
anxious as his opponents to avqid swamp
ing the upper house with new barons, will 
not force a crisis so long as Matters are 
tending in his direction. There are even 
rumors of an early adjournment of parlia
ment before final action on the veto bill 
and a session in the autumn by which 
time it is thought that the tension may be 
entirely abated.

hibits sealing for fifteen years.
There are now in Alaskan waters four 

British Columbian sealing schooners and 
thirty-six Japanese vessels, it is the un
derstanding that tiM AljfWine and the 
United States revenue cutters will notify 
the Canadian and Japaneae sealers of the 
signing of the treaty and order them to 
stop hunting.. There are no American aeal- 

the Behring Sea.
In succeeding years there will be revenue 

cutters in the sea each summer to protect 
shipping.

kinsburg.
Miss Blanche Reed, aged eighteen, daugh

ter of Mrs. Reed, sustained serious injur
ies. Her nose was broken and she was 
badly) cut.

■------------ ~Z j . s» ... A -"freight train Mocked the crossing
Sir Edward Grey, fore** secretary; the wh4n Bachelor, who was driving the ma-

rcsprtisible minster, whose ■betid is on thé ' cj,ine ^.hed the tracks. H.e stppped the . ... . „
the present &». ' car and waited for the freight to move might however, change in the event of

As the freight gdt away Batchelor started the American market being pinched, and 
across the tracks, six in number. Many a good price offered; shipments*might then 
screamed to him, but he could not hear on 
account of the noise and the fast express 
crashed into the automobile.

present, at least. This statement Was 
made at the office of John Kimball & Son, 
wholesale hide and wool merchants, this 
morning.

The present Canadian market was said 
to bé ample with fixed prices. Conditions

;

rudder in
Congo, but at the same time naming other 
conditions which France wotlld find diffi-NO HOPE FOR C.P.R.

SINK. EMPRESS OF CHINA
\ go from this part of the country. 

American duty was said.to have been pro
hibitive, but the present reduction has 
been discounted on the American side as 
a result of the fact that congress was 
dealing. with the matter,'and the full 
amount of the reduction has been antici
pated when buying. Little if any wool 
has been shipped to the United States 
from Canada.

Theculty in accepting* Nevertheless there is 
a strong feeling that a solution will be 
found.

The morning papers welcome Mr. As
quith’s speech as clarifying the situation 
and hastening a settlement. The Figare 
understands that Emperor William told 
personal friends that the Moroccan ques
tion could be settled amfcably with France.

lap Schooner Seized
Victoria, B. C., July 27—Advices from 

the far east report the seizure of the Jap- 
sealer Kofuji Maru by a Russian 

patrol cruiser off the Copper island rook
eries. The seizure of the schooner has 
caused a storm of protest in Japan. Short
ly before it took place Russia gave notice 
to Japan of an extension of the limits of 
territorial waters and the Japanese claim 
that the schooner was on the high seas 
outside the proper limits when seized.

Washington. July 28—The issue between 
Japan and Russia over the seizure of a 
Japanese fishing and sealing vessel by the 
Russian authorities on the Siberian coast 
may, it is feared, endanger the consumma
tion of the recently negotiated seal treaty.

The Japanesce contention is that the 
vessel was seized far beyond the marine 
league distance from the Russian shore 
line which marks territorial jurisdiction. 
It k understood here that the Russian 

months ago sought to extend its 
territorial rights to a distance of thirty 
miles on shore line. The Japanese gov
ernment refuses to recognize this exten-

»
4NEWCASTLE PREPARES 

FOR MUNICIPAL ONION
anese I

Tokio. July 28—It is believed that there 
is no hope of saving the C. P. R. Company 

Empress of China, which struck 
on a submerged rock off Awa Peninsula 
while trying to make the port of Yoko
hama yesterday.

steamer, Thf Vr Cleared
Her Bluff Called

New York, July 28r-A Times’ cable from 
London says:—Germany is in the unpleas
ant position of a poker player, whose bluff 
has been called by a stronger hand than 
she had expected to find, but it is possible 
that she will lose her temper and break 
up the game in consequence.

This, in substance, represents the opin
ion here after the debate yesterday in the 
house of commons in which Premier As
quith and Mr. Balfour stated their views 
of the Morocco situation. All the politi
cal parties in England present a united 
front against the act of aggression, which 
it is supposed Germany committed under 
the false idea that the British domestic 
difficulty would prevent full attention from 
being given to International affairs.

The explicit declarations in the House 
of Commons are here believed to have 
cleared the air, and as Berlin dispatches 
reflect a more conciliatory attitude on the 
part of the semi-official press, the general 
impression is that, however great the dif
ficulties of the situation are, they are by 
no means insuperable.

IT-r.ndon, July 28—The Moroccan simoom 
seemed less sultry today and it was gener
ally conceded that Premier Asquith s 
statement had helped to clear the air and 
to that extent as to ease tension.

It is the hope of the British government 
that the Algeciras act now having been 
shown to be mere diplomatic patchwork 
some more lasting settlement would be ef
fected, which would tranquilize the situa
tion as well as the Moroccan difficulty.

Mr. Asquith’s announcement that Great 
Britain has not the least dispocition to 
obstruct a Franco-German agreement in 
West Africa, it is hoped by the official 
world, will dissipate the German belief 
that the British government is pursuing 
a policy of endeavoring to thwart Germ
any’s desire for territorial expansion.

It is considered a hopeful sign that King 
George is making definite arrangements to 
attend the Cowes regatta tomorrow, while 
the members of the cabinet are preparing 
to leave town for the week-end.

Rambouillet, France, July 22—At the 
conclusion of the cabinet meeting today, 
when President Fallieres presided, two of, 
ficiel announcements were made. The first 
was that Foreign Secretary Deselves in 
explaining to his colleagues the external 
situation, said the negotiations between 
France and Germany were proceeding nor
mally.

The second announcement was that the 
cabinet had decided upon the reorganiza
tion of the army, which “represents the 
crowning of the military work pursued^ by 
the republic for the last forty years.”

Paris, July 28—Greater optimism pre- 0n’s home town, has fallen into the hands 
vails at the capital today, though it was 0f t)le revolutionists. If it is true, it is 
admitted that the negotiations with Ger- a 8evere blow tQ the adminstration. 
many regarding the Morocco affair remain- Advices from Port De Paix on the nor- 
ed difficult. The claim by Premier As- them coast indicate uneasiness at that 
quith in the British House of Commons p0jut and the United States cruiser Ches- 
and Premier Caillaux’s advice to the ter has gone there from Cape Haïtien. 
French, to keep cool and be prudent, re- ^ crisis in the government appears to be 
lieved the tension at a moment when re- gradually approaching. It is impossible to 
lief was most needed, and the discreet rnili-\ gay which revolutionary party will gain 
tary preparations of the government were control at the capital in the event that 
giving rise to the apprehension that war g;m0n is overthrown.

— not impossible.
These preparations included orders to the 

cavalry to be ready for the field at the first 
signal the heavy provisioning of the forts 
on the eastern frontier by special supply 
trains run out of Paris at night, and the 
mustering of all regiments to their full

Newcastle, July 28—(Special)—The town 
council in adjourned session last night ap
pointed Mayor Pedolin and Aldermen 
Dickinson, Stables and Sargeant a. com- 

for the reception and 
New

to 4,HERE BOY 
CONFESSES 
TO MURDER

-a*.

AUSKUUA HATNO USE FOR
OFFICIAI EMM

mittee to arrange 
entertainment of the LMion of 
Brunswick Municipalities, which meets 
here October 11th and 12th. The mayor 
and Aldermen H. H. Stuart and T. W. 
Butler were chosen delegates to the mum- 

and Alderman

.
!

ment came into office seven persons have 
been sentenced to death, but m every 
case the sentence was commuted, and the 
executioner deprived of his fee. The sal- 
ury attached to the office is $600 per an
num, plus $50 whenever the holder's r 
1res are requisitioned.

cipalities convention,
Stuart, who is a strong advocate of heav
ily taxing vacant lands held for specu
lation. was selected to prepare a paper on 
taxation to be ready before the meeting.

The county council was invited to co
operate in entertaining the convention. 
Delegates will be given a sail on the Mira- 
michi during the session. Some seventy 
delegates are expected.

Young Cigarette Fiend Who Chlor
oformed to Kill His Aged Em
ployer, Got Only $27 for His 
Crime

some

serr

ai on.
So far the official notice of this Rus

sian claim to jurisdiction over the high 
has not been received in WashingtonWEATHER TRIAL MATCHES FOR DAVIS CUP 

TO BE PLATED HI NEW YORK
v i«wm ee$*- \<So

woof views. n>
seas
and consequently the state department of
ficials are unwilling to indicate what ac
tion they would take in the matter.BULLETINKWMIRO.*«bn on «telspt

QUEBEC CATHOLICS GET 
SPECIAL DISPENSATION

w Y'ork, July £8— (Canadian Press) 
—The preliminary matches between Eng-, 
land and America in the international 
lawn tennis tournament for the Davis cup, 
will be played in this city on the courts 
of the west side tennis club. The series 
of competitions, four singles and one 
double, will be played late in September 

a date to be selected by the execu-

■NeIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fiah- 
crie». R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servie».

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
74 52 E. 6 Clear

58 W. 4 Fair
80 54 S.W. 4 Cloudy

56 W. 6 Fair
69 W. 6 Fair

80 58 W. 4 Clear
58 S.E. 4 Fair

82 58 Calm Cloudy
54 S.E. 4 Fair

70 56 E. 4 Fair
72 62 N.E. 8 Rain

62 N.E. 8 Rain
70 S.E. 12 Cloudy

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto
Forecasts—Fresh easterly winds, fair to

day. showers in western districts to
night.

Synopsis—Fine 
' throughout 

morning.
winds. To American ports, fresh to 
strong easterly and northeasterly winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. Stand- 

of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to five hours Greenwich mean time. 

Local Weather Report at Noon.
July 28, 1911.

Highest temperature during last 24hra 70 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 56
Temperature at noon...............................®7
Humidity at noon, ..............................• 66
Barometer readings (sea level and 32 deg. 

(Fall), 30.32 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction S. Velocity 4 

miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year: Highest temperature 

63: lowest 57. Fog and showers.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

LOOKS MORE SERIOUS they
signed, giving a full account of the crime.

Robbery was the motive, acorcding to 
the lad’s statement, but the murderer got 
only $6 in cash and a gold watch which lie 
pawned for $18 more. Gerdle was a bell
boy at Mr. Jackson's hotel, the Iroquois 
until last Friday, when he was discharged. 
He was without money. On going to his 
rooming place, he noticed a bottle of 
chloroform which his landlady had purchas
ed a few days before in order to kill pain- 

New Haven, Conn., July 28-(Canadian lessly an ailing pet dog. lie climbed into 
Press)—Momauguin, a popular shore re- the bath room of Mr. Jackson s apartmen 
sort on Long Island Sound, was swept by through a transom on the corridor, 
fire early this morning. The hotel, bath- aged man awoke as the chloroform soaked 
house and pavillion were destroyed and ^ rag dropped over his face and in
several cottages burned. stead of going unconscious at once with

the drug, put up a desperate right, but was 
finally overcome.

MLLE MAN 
• UNDER ARREST ON 

CHARGE OF MURDER:

4
Required to Attend Divine Service 

on Six Feast Days Only Out 
side of Sunday —Eight Days 
Ordered Elsewhere

Port Au Prince Haiti, July 28—It is 
rumored that Aux-Cayes, President Sim- upon

.tive committee of the United States Na
tional Lawn Tennis Association' following 
correspondence with the English associa
tion.Toronto 

Montreal.... 76 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 80 
Charl’town.. 82 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 70 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 72 
St. John...
Boston-----
New York... 76 
Bermuda... 84

HWIPED OUT BY FIREMontreal, Que., July 28—Quebec Cathol
ics may continue to hear mass on six 
week day feasts of the year, ■wjhile the 
Catholics of other countries will be obliged 
to confirm to the new papal decree which 
requires Catholics to attend divine service 
on eight feast days aside from Sundays.

The new decree from Rome, regulating 
public feast days, or holidays, has reach
ed the Archiépiscopal Palace, and such is 
the interpretation that is semi-officially 
announced. This means that the new re
gulation will not increase the mass days 
in Quebec as in fact these days are already 
two less in this province than is prescribed 
by the motu propio issued by the Holy 
See.

Dispute Otcr Property Said to 
Have Led to Shooting of Lucien 
Dion by J. Plourde

The

was

GOVERNMENT ES AEROPLANE Fraserville, Que., July 28—Bailiff Morin, 
of this town, yesterday afternoon arrested 
J. Plourde, who is charged with having 
shot and killed one of his fellow citizens 
named Lucien Dion. The murder took 
place on the road betweeji St. Honore and 
St. Hubert.

While the real motive for the crime is 
not known, it is understood that it was 
the result of a dispute between Plourde 
and Dion concerning the purchase of a 
certain piece of property.

1 The prisoner, who was brought into 
Fraserville yesterday, will appear before 
the local magistrate today.

Two Killed
Albany, N. Y., July 28—Two people were 

killed and. sixteen injured last night when 
an Albany Southern trolley car struck a 
hay cart carrying a party of New York 
people near Nassau, a few miles from here.

London, July 28—A (Canadian Press)— 
Andre Beaumont, the French aviator, who 
won the Daily Mail prize of $50,000 for 
the British circuit aviation race has sold 
the aeroplane which he used on that oc
casion to the British government.

.F
iquota.

It is understood that Baron \ on Kide- 
lin Wachter, the German foreign secte-

warm weather prevails 
the Maritime Provinces this 

To Banks, moderate variable
Score Tied in Exciting Match With 

Halifax on Local Links at Noon Today

DARING AERONAUT xX7

1The annual match between the St. John 
golfers and a team from Halifax is being 
played on the local links today. Play 
started this morning at 10 o’clock, and at 
noon the score was tie. The match so far 
has been very close and exciting, and was 

I watched by quite a few interested speuta-

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERDASHED TO DEATH (00=

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL CO.
CLEAR OF PAVING TAXES

aid time endorse Laurier's views on Imperial ques
tions, and we must conceal this fact.)

8. —Wave the flag. (This is always safe,1 tors this morning, 
and we must get the minds of the people 
diverted from the benefits they would gain 
from reciprocity.)

9. —The reign of graft must he brought 
to an end. I Explain privately that it is
Liberal graft to which you refer. Don’t . . - ,
scare any of our friends by suggesting that tlVC Ottawa Citizen Of Wednesday 

ourselves are any better than we used j gays:—

4. _The east and west trade and national 
ports of Canada would be destroyed by re
ciprocity. (It will never do to let Pugsley 
build the dry docks, wharves, ship-build
ing plants and other big works.)

5. —No more looking to Washington. (A 
high tariff is good for campaign funds.)

6. —The people ought to have been con- 
(Our chance is better now than

it would be after recipi*city and redistribu
tion.)

7. _ Rir Wilfrid Laurier is a traitor. 
(Avoid reference to Premier Asquith. Sir

’’Edward Grey. Premier Fisher of Australia 
others in this connection, as they all

READY FOR THE FRAY
The following outline of topics for 

speeches and patriotic canvasses to be us
ed in the election campaign has been re
ceived at Conservative headquarters here:

1. —The Empire is in danger. (We will 
look after our friends when jvc get in).

2. —The country is threaten'd with an- 
(There are more olives to go

Harry Darnell Fell 700 FeetWhen
he Missed Trapeze in Making

A FRANK ADMISSION.Flight
Montreal, July 28—The Superior Court 

yesterday issued a writ of certiorari in 
favor of Nova Scotia Steel Company to 
allow an appeal from the decision of the 
recorder's court condemning the company 
1o pay $30 taxes to the city. They allege •

. In an editorial on the political 
situation in Canada the Conserva-Plainfield, Ills., July 27—Falling from a 

•balloon, 700 feet in the air,' Harry Darnell 
of Chicago, a veteran balloonist, was dash
ed to death Wednesday night in the pres
ence of thousands of men and women.

Darnell had promised to turn a double 
“flip flop” in the air and catch the trapeze 
with his toes. He leaped, turned twice 
and then missed the bar.

suited.
nexation.
around than there were fifteen yeai ago.)

3.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier wants CanaiS to 
desert the "Empire in time of need. (Uhl; 
friends would do well in the new offices in 
the army and navy.)

to be.) I
10.—Exalt Mr. Borden. (We ean attend | 

to his case after we get in power—but let 
us get in).

The government seems to have they 6hou)d h, free from Uxation, „
1 the inside track in every ph&àe of their premises are on government projp 
Uhe situation/’ • lertv

/ j
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